What kind of demonstrator would you be?
If you choose to become a Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator you don’t have to do what I do.
You can be any of these; which one would you be?
DISCOUT DEMOSTRATOR: You’ve chosen to become a demonstrator simply to
receive the 20% discount on your personal stamping supplies and gain access to the
wealth of terrific ideas available to you as a Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator.
HOBBY DEMOSTRATOR: While you want to do a little more than a Discount
Demonstrator because you enjoy conducting classes and workshops to earn a little extra
money, you do so when it’s convenient to you. You choose to work your business a lot
some months and little or not at all other months.
SEASOAL DEMOSTRATOR: You would like to earn extra money for the holidays so
you work your business hard during the months leading up to Christmas (September,
October and November) and maintain minimum sales during the rest of the year.
STAY-AT-HOME MOM DEMOSTRATOR: While you’ve chosen to stay home with your
children you’d still like to contribute to the family income. You can do this by working a
few hours each week.
CAREER DEMOSTRATOR: You see Stampin’ Up! for the terrific business opportunity it
is and want to make a long term career out of your demonstratorship. You have chosen to
work your business full time and consistently through classes, workshops, recruiting and
an online presence.
Traditional – conduct your classes and workshops within your local area, in
person.
Online Only – conduct your classes and your entire business online, you never
have to leave your house.
You can also choose to do a bit of both for a more diversified business.

Stampin’ Up! wants and needs all types of demonstrators. Choose what type of
demonstrator you’d like to be, contact me and sign up today!
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